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OB SUDDENLY 
AT THE THEATRE

8
fr—~

~! Oar New English Model 
for Young Men is a Beauty

CITY HAL;Mm! e- -
:

£ Hamilton Woman Seized With 
Heart Failure While At

tending Matinee. . -

3 i in

■ , MUCH BUSINESS BEFORE COUNCIL 
MAY REQUIRE LENGTHY SESSION

GREATER T0R01 
MUST BE PU

■
\I M BUTCHER FOUND DEAD

think we have the neatest 
young man’s model for the 

Z spring ever shown in Toronto. 
We call it the English Model, 
because of its close-fitting lines. 
The coat is 3 button with soft

;

And a Retired Farmer Com
mitted Suicide by Hang

ing Himself.

City Council Will Discu 
day Many Offered Cl 

nels of Growth*

.Mc
f Annexations and Metropolitan Area Proposals to Be Con- 

. sidered—Postoffice Squa re and Consumers’ Gas Stock 
Issue Among Items Which Will Be Dealt With.

m

SSI
■ :

a d A(Special to The Toronto World)
HAMILTON, led. 22—Mrs. n. Russell, 

26 years ot age, residing at 80 B.lls ave
nue, dropped dead about 3.20 Saturday 
afternoon as she. was sitting in the Tem
ple Theatre watching the matinee - per- 
fo: man ce. The cause of her death is at
tributed to heart fai.ure. The body was 
removed from the theatre to her late 
residence in the. Green-Guernsey ambu
lance, and the funeral will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Wholesale Butcher’s Death.
The body of Robert Hannah, the well- 

known wholesale butcher, was found on 
Saturday morning about seven o’clock on 
the Caledonia road, two miles south of 
<he Mountain View Hotel. It is thought 
that the horse which Mr. Hannah was 
driving had run away about 11 o’clock 
on Friday night, while he was returning 
to his home from Caledonia, where he 
had gone to purchase a herd of cattle. 
When found the body was half in and 
half out of the cutter, and was complete
ly covered with the buffalo robe. It was 
frozen stiff. Several farmers on their 
way to the market passed by without 
even stopping to see what the trouble 
was, thinking that someone had met with 
an accident and had left the cutter 
standing on the roadside. Thomas J. 
H.nes and his son George discovered the 
body at seven o'clock Saturday morning 
and notified tt^rtpllce here. The body 
was brought into the city, and after view
ing the remains Coroner McNlchol order
ed an Inquest. No. foul play is suspected.

Hanged Himself.
John Mead, a retired farmer, residing 

at 111 Blake street committed suicide in 
the cellar of his home at 9.30 this morn
ing by hanging himself. He was 68 years 
of age, and had Just recently removed 
into the city. The motive given for his 
committing suicide was that he was de
spondent because he was ill. A wife 
and daughter survive him. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon.

Seriously Burned.
Thomas Stap.es, 166 Beneview avenue, 

was severely and probably fatally burned 
about the face and arms and the north 
wall of his home was shattered, as the 
result of an explosion which occurred 
about nine o’clock this morning. There 
is no gas in the house, but when Staples 
opened the trapdoor leading into the cel
lar and struck a match to light hls way, 
the explosion took place, 
removed to the Oity Hospital and is In a 
serious condition.

Just one week ago today the home of 
J. B. Aspln, 161 Belleview avenue, which 
to directly opposite the Staples home, was 
badly wrecked, and Aspin was seriously 
injured as [the result of an explosion 
which occurred under practically 
same circumstances. Aspln entered suit 
for damages against the Ontario Pipe 
Line Company and the city for negil. 
gence in,the laying of their pipes.

METROPOLITAN Or
There are so many contentious Items of business in the agenda for the city 

council today that there is a possibility of a very lengthy session. The last 
session spread over three days. In the agenda for today are the following 
items of business that will provoke debate:

Annexation of northwestern area.
Metropolitan area policy.

- Appointment of chief inspector of electrical installation.
Establishment of a purchasing department.
Promotion of John Patterson to city treasurer, and A. E. Black to deputy 

city treasurer.
Appointment of member of Social Service Commission in place of Chief 

Librarian Locke.
Raid on the treasury.
More power to standing committees.
Postoffice square.
Additional issue of stock by Consumers’ Gas Company.
Bylaw to regulate the keeping of domestic animals.
Bylaw to extend Wilton avenue to West avenue.
Relncarnatfon of the standing committee on legislation and reception. 
Appropriations of $45,000 for a cold storage plant for the municipal abattoir 

and $60,000 for a car barn site at Danforth avenue.
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Be Among Those D
by Aldermen. Ü
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roll and and has nice graceful <£
lines, very smart in? appearance. 
The vest is cut fairly high, with 
o without roll collar, and the

Whether a Greater Toronto is W 
formed by annexations from tim. 
time, or by a metropolitan county 

now become a live issue. and

ThT „b/ the °fty counoU tZ*
The board of control wlifrecomZ 

Uie annexation of the area 

Ossington avenue and North Tn, 
with Eglinton avenue the nor 
boundary; also that a special J 
tee investigate and report Z1 

proposition of ex-Aid. May to a 
lsh police villages beyond the 

limits, and have them „ 35 
matically when sufficiently1 devrt

1 he transportation report that ]ud w“Æ I^ 

metropolitan area has been 
wo broad and is held up pendto 
development of the policy <5 nroy 
hydro-radial lines and of good *

There is now Informally®bell 
council a proposition :by w f j»-.

nie leitform, a h^tropoiitane!

■ion is so practical that It has 
received with every appreciation 
much interest uwecutton

Mr. Maclean's proposition is to 
vide for a greater Toronto in aw 
solve the problems of housing civ 
uon, unequal taxation, distribuai 
unearned increment and devetoa 
or the immediate 
tory.

Toronto housing congestion i 
be relieved thru a transportation 
tem that would bring cheaper 
within half an hour’s electric « " 
ot the centre of the city. Peo 
much or little wealth could have 
°- their own where good air an 
light would he plentiful.

For taxation reform. Mr. ii 
proposes four grades of asseUsd 
the metropolitan' county. The 1 
would necessarily bë upon j*j 
having all ally conveniences, at 
property would toe in and close 
oity. The next highest would 
suburban ' property,.. having- a 
amount of. pity conveniences. .Ti 
highest Would be- on market-p 
and the lowest w.ould be on1 fan 
tually fartned. * ".. ...t 733
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’NX'/trousers narrow without being too
extreme, withKcuff or plain bottoms to suit 
the fancy. We show a large range of 
fabrics in this particular style, 
worsteds and serges with a price range 
from $ 1 5.00 to $30.00. It isn’t a bit too 
early to pick out your new suit. In fact, it’s quite the best time 
while selections are plentiful and all sizes on hand.

m TREASURY REFORM 
i NEEDS MORE TIME

A NEWS BUDGET 
FROM EARLSCOURT

m
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m
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Secretary of Civic Survey 

Committee Advises Mayor 
to Consider Well,

Tweeds, " News of the Churches, Clubs 
and Societies —- Many 

Meetings.

if

( i

ASK SURVEY’S ADVICE CONCERT AT OAK WOOD■

»
Street Opinion Declared to Be 

Strongly Against Council’s 
i Projected Action.

W. F. Maclean, M.P 
dress District Voters ,— 

Other News.

i
to Ad-•>

/

OAK HALL ClothiersB
I; contributory

Ii
The civic survey committee and 

John I. Sutcliffe, secretary, feel that 
they are being overlooked in the pro
posed reorganization of the city treas
urer’s department 
Saturday sent a letter to 
Hccken pointing out the desirability 
of taking plenty of time to consider 
the matter, and also the fact that the 
committee of 100 citizens had gone to 
the expense Of having the survey 
made, the full report of which ^.ex
pected this week. He points out also 
that the local bureau is in charge of a 
Canadian expert retained ■ “to guide 
us’’ in getting the full benefit of it.

“In stating that on the street and in 
the clubs,” says Mr. Sutcliffe, “the 
opinion is freely expressed that the 
plan is extravagant and apparently 
influenced by a desire to favor certain 
persôns and officials rather than to 
obtain better and more efficient ser
vice for the city, we do not wish to be 
understood as holding this opinion 
ourselves. We mention it merely to 
indicate the feeling of many citizens 
on the subject, and suggest the wis
dom of not running counter to that 
feeling without full consideration.”

The city council will take the mat
ter up today.

DuHerin Council, the Royal Templars

of the iogd,«heh^ailr- Atter the disposal
here were^nlmt-a88 ®everal new mem- 
oers were initiated. An open night and
SÏtürdavUfeMa‘roh mu5‘c wul be given to 
oaturaaj’ March 4, when a large number
be present™ and frIends 8X6 expected to

Staples was

Comer Yonge and Adelaide Streets
“Smile and Hustle J. C. COOMBES, Mr. Sutcliffe on

MayorManager the
»

vlmm6 eUKChJ,e party and social, pre- 
vious to the beginning of Lent, will take 
place tomorrow (Tuesday) evening, in 
the - basement hall of St Clare’s school.

„The annual open Sunday of the 
Men s. Own Brotherhood, in 
*1th Central Methodist Church, was held 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. Archer Wal- 
lace, B.A., spoke to the gathering 
‘Significance of the Brotherhood 

ment.
. ,A, socif-l entertainment, the first of its 
Kina, will be held tomorrow evening In 
Oakwood Methodist Church for the chil
dren attending the Sunday school.

Men’s Annual Banquet.
The annual men's banquet will take 

place at Central Methodist Church on 
Tuesday, commencing at 8 o'clock. Rev. 
Doctor Wilson, Elm street church, will 
address the men, and Rev. A. Wallace 
will preside.

Mr. C. Roberts, 121 Laughton avenue. 
Is very seriously 111, and has had to 
undergo an operation, slight hope being 
held for his recovery. Mr. Roberts is 
a member of St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, Harvey avenue; his brother Is 
organist of, the junior choir of that 
church.

F. S. Caswell of the public library 
board will address the members of the 
congregation of St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, Harvey avenue, this evening. His 
subject will be “Some Canadian Authors 
I Have Met." Rev. C. A. Mustard will 
preside, and as the lecture will be a very- 
interesting one a large attendance is ex
pected.

8I|

U.S. MUST AFFORD 
PROTECTION

are not opposed to action by other coun
tries to secure the welfare of their own 
subjects in Mexico."

The. Daily Express takes a similar 
line. It declares that the Monroe doc
trine becomes “a grotesque and Intoler
able sanction” if it means that the 
United States cannot, or will not, pro
tect persons pursuing their lawful 
affairs, and that other governments 
are debarred from protecting their own 
subjects.

The Daily Express also attacks the 
inactivity of the British foreign office, 
and declares that the honor of both 
countries is involved.

SEVEN WERE HURT 
AT CITY SLIDES

LIBERALS TO FIGHT 
FOR BIRMINGHAM

l

i :

connectionII: Where Money Will Go,
Dealing with the distribution of èé 

earned . increment, Mr. Maclean fool# 
advises that one portion be applied* 
the reduction of the general tax tw 
the whole metropolitan county; iJgj 
the other portion go to the provlnaB 
government for the benefit of instill- 
lions for the general welfare dt the 
province. _

The metropolitan county would tan 
a lake frontage of 25 miles, and wi 
extend back about 10 miles. It* 
stltutlon would make possible bet 
ment of home life, increase of n 
trade In the downtown section, an( 
much a, metropolitan atmosphere 
has any city on this continent Vie 
from the standpoint of social bet 
ment, greater- Toronto would toeo 
an Ideal place for country clubs d 
ni zed toy all classes in the deslr* 
outdoor recreatldn.

♦»
Only Three Required Medical 

Aid — One Taken to 
Hospital.

ii: (Continued From Page 1). on the 
Move-Retirement of Chamberlain 

and Collings Opens New 
Battle Grounds.

citizen, and should the murder be
confirmed it wtjl expect us to requireS^C-
the same punishment for all respon- 
Bible as the American Government 
would have exacted had Benton been 
an American citizen.”

The

'
.I. SATURDAY’S HURT LISTCOUNT DE PASSER DEAD

WAS RUSSIAN CONSUL
; 4 Special to Sunday World.

LONDON, Feb. 21.—With the 
tirement at the next general election 
of Joseph Chamberlain 
Collings, interest in the political situ
ation in Birmingham has become 
acute. For years now the "Chamber- 
lain circle” has dominated Birming
ham, and each succeeding election has 
seen a diminution in the Liberal poll 
in that city, once as Bright said “Li
beral as the sea is salt." The liberal 
organization, out of regard for Mr. 
Chamberlain’s state of health did not 
oppose him at the last general elec
tion, but they have been preparing for 
some years for the day when he would 
retire. They hardly anticipated that 
Mr. Collings, who has a hold on the 
electore only second to that of Mr. 
Chamberlain himself, would drop out 
at the same time, and consequently 
they have high hdt>es of at least of 
making a start In the fight to win 
back the city to the Liberal side.

It will be a" slow process, for al- 
tho neither Austen Chamberlain or 
his brother can carry tfie Birmingham 
people like their father did, the family 
name carries a lot of weight. Austen 
Chamberlain has been offerèd the 
nomination for West Birmingham, 
hls father’s constituency, and will 
doubtless accept, for it is necessary 
to keep the flag of tariff reform flying 
In the centre of the movement, the 
one big manufacturing city 
there has been no wavering on this 
question.
- It would of course be a wrench to 
give up his seat in East Worcester
shire which has remained faithful to 
him since he entered politics just 
20 years ago.

• ;;Times ; proceeds to protest 
against the view reported to be cur
rent in the United States that

law Great 
Britain's complaint lies against Huerta, 
not against President

’

«I re-

Two Women Among the Ac
cident Victims — Cuts 

and Broken Bones.

ac
cording to international and JesseMONTREAL. Feb. 22.—Separated from 

hls wife and country, end with no child 
to carry on his family name. Count Nich
olas de. Passek, Consul-General of Russia 
hi Canada, died at hls residence, 951 
Tupper street, here, about midnight on 
Friday. He had suffered from , syncope 
and other ailments.

Count de Passek, who was 64 years old, 
was appointed in February las;

Fourteen years ago the count entered 
the service of the czar, was appointed 
consul-general in Australia, where he re
mained two yersa, afterwards going to 
Persia. He was the first man to make a 
complete map of modern Persi, for which 
he was decorated by the shah and made 
a member of the Persian Academy.

:
Wilson, and

says:
“It is true we have no 'legal ground 

for complaint against President Wil
son, and have never dreamt of mak
ing such complaint But to refer us to 
Huerta for satisfaction for a crime 
perpetrated by the chief rebel in arms 
against his government is one of these 
legal technicalities which border oh 
cynicism”

The Times declines to credit the re
port that the Washington Government 
still believes and will expect Great 
Britain to accept his defence of the 
“so-called execution.“

Holds United States Responsible» 
The Daily Graphic contends that the 

United States Is responsible for Villa’s 
good conduct, but that If it refuses to 
Intervene to secure satisfaction, Pre
sident Wilson must not complain If, in 
self-defence, Great Britain and 
sibly other aggrieved powers, 
their own measures for the protection 
of their large interests in Mexico.

The Standardjdeprecates magnifying 
the incident into a grave international 
question. It has no doubt that the 
United Sates Will, take proper steps. 

. /Hid says that in any case the rebels 
inarqiycannot plead the exigencies of 
martial, law as an excuse for the mur
derous outrage.

Some Hot Criticism.
The Daily Mail in an ediorial, says : 
“How long, we may ask. does the 

president ot the United States

OWEN SOUND LOSES 
PROMINENT CITIZEN

Seven persons received minor injuries 
on the High Park slides Saturday after- 
noon and evening, but only tiTtee re
quired the attention of a doctor, qmd but 

(one was conveyed to,a hospital.

on a toboggan, or taken home In 
police ambulance.

W. J. Jones, 11 Rusholme road, fell off 
a toboggan and sustained a dislocated 
shoulder and 
knee.

year.

TORONTO SINGERS 
AT RIDEAU HALL

All the
ers were either drawn home by friends

(

Christopher Eaton, Head of 
Brewing Firm, Dies After 

Short Illness.

theF To Consider Plans.
' The building committee connected with 
the new St David’s Church will meet 
the architect at the residence of Rev. 
C. A. Mustard. McRoberte avenue, on 
Tuesday evening, when designs will be 
submitted for approval and other busi
ness discussed.

W. F. Maclean to Speak,
W. F. Maclean, M.P., will be the 

speaker at the meeting of the Earlscourt 
"District Voters’ Association next Friday 
evening in Little’s Hall, corner Ascot 
and Earlscourt avenues, at eight o’clock 
prompt. President Holmes will occupy 
the chair. The membership Is growing 
rapidly, and applications for enrolment 
can be made to the secretary-treasurer, 
John Walshe, 149 Morrison avenue, phone 
Junction 5173, or the assistant secretary, 
C. H. Lord, 1240 St. Clair avenue, June, 
4359, previous to the meeettng 

A public meeting will be held this 
evening at eight o’clock In Oakwood Hall 
under the auspices of the Oakwood 
branch of the B.I.A. W, J. Cole will 
preside, -and the members of the York 
Township Council and school trustees 
are expected to be present.

Several representatives of city seed 
<irnii wilt he present to show samples of 
various kinds of garden and other seeds, 
and to give Instructive Information re
ps rding the cultivation of garden plots. 
Prizes will be awarded at the end of the 
season.

/
X MADERO’S MEMORY IS

HONORED BY HUNDREDS
a severe cut on the left

Party From Academy Elite
• * X|i

tained Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught.

Herbert Skltch, 644 Manning avenue,

knocked unconscious, but after receiving 
medical attention was taken home by 
friends. *

May Hind, 71 Elm Grove avenue, re
ceived a severe cut over her eye when 
her toboggan upset at the foot of

(Special to The Toronto World)
Otvïii tUcND, Feo. 22.—Tne death 

took place at an early hour this morning 
of Christopher Eaton, one of the town’s 
most prominent citizens, as a result of 
an attack of pneumonia.

Mr. Eaton was the president and man
aging director of the Eaton Brewing and 
Malting Company, established here over 
hirty years ago. A public-spirited man. 

he had been a member of the town coun. 
cil and board • of education, and was a 
past president of the board of trade. As 
a member of the library board, he was 
largely Interested In the erection of the 
new library building.

His wife is a daughter of Senator Jaf- 
fray, and Captain Jaffray Eaton of The 
Toronto Globe staff is the only son

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 22.—There was 
evidence at the French cemetery today 
that reverence still has a place in the 
minds of many for Francisco Madero. 
This was the anniversary of his death, 
and his tomb was visited by hundreds of 
persons, for the most part women of the 
be ter class, who decorated his tomb with 
flowers and bunting, surmounting all 
wit,; a smalt statue emblematic of liberty 
—the figure of a woman wearing a liberty 
cap and red sash.

m
pos-
take

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—In order to fit- 
vide an evening’s entertainment for tiWj 
■Duke and Duchess of Connaught si 
their guests and to promote the tiw * 
make the Canadian Academy of Mita* 
the great national Institution where it*- 
dents may receive a complete train* 
without having to go abroad to finira 
a party from Toronto came te Ottawa 
Saturday night and gave a concert *t ", 
Government House In the evening b#W* 
their royal highnesses afnd about *• 
guests. Some of the best masters .JW 
most gifteu pupils from the academy 
participated and the program was » 
varied and pleasing one.

The duke and auchess warmly «*■ 
gratulateo their entertainers on tag 
work and expressed hearty 
with the aim to foster the music*) aj*5 
in Canada. The party was in charge* 
Alfred Bruce, director of the acadewg. 
and was accompanied by the preew"» 
of the Institution, Col. Gooderharany»| 

This afternoon the party gave *.“•»= 
cale at the Chateau Laurier for 
T. White, wife of the minister of 
and a number of her guest*. j ra

—

Lent at W
I ■

the
W. Sharpe, 36 Beaver avenue, received 

a ori t*16, head In the same manner.
Miss Lottie Bell, 234 North Lisgar 

street, was badly cut about the head and 
face when the toboggan on which she 

riding struck an ice bank at the 
foot of the hill. She received medical at
tention.

Thomas Smith, 44 Spadtna avenue, was 
conveyed to the General Hospital with 
his right ankle broken. T..e injury 
received when he was struck with a bob
sleigh on Grenadier Pond.

*!•

HELD A SERVICE FOR
MURDERED PRESIDENT

wherewas

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 22.—In 
Grove, opposite the Globe mills, 
Francisco Madero established his 
visional capital of Mexico in •1911, wnen 
he was at the head of the insurrec .ion 
forces which later overthrew die Diaz 
government, the memorial services of the 
first anniversary of the assassination of 
President Madero and his vice-president, 
Joee Pino Suarez, were held this after
noon.

Peace
where

pro-pro-
pose to allow Mexico to flounder In 
her present morass of anarchy?"

The Mail admits that American citi
zens themselves are the chief sufferers 
by the chaps which "they not only per
mitted, but encouraged to spread 
the country,” blit adds:

"There is a limit even to British 
.forebearance, and that limit is within 
sight when Bri ;sh subjects are done 

y to death in a country where the United 
States declines either t.o restore order 
itself, or allow anyone else to do so 

"What reason is there to think that 
similar outrages will not be commit
ted in the futtire. so long as every 
Mexican bandit1 who is able to 
money by terrorism is free

was
i over

BRANTFORD’S WAR 
WITH GAS COMPANYLONELY CABIN’S 

UNSEEN TRAGEDY
FIRE AGAIN DAMAGES 

CYPRUS STREET TANNERYover

Wlckett & Craig’s tannery, on Cyprus 
street, was damaged to the extent of 
$1500 by fire which originated from an 
unknown cause at 11 o'clock yesterday 
morning. One thousand dollars of this is 
the estimated loss on the building, while 
$5i,0 worth of leather and machinery were 
destroyed.

The greatest difficulty was experienced 
In getting the horses from the city stables 
adj tin ng out of danger. Firemen, police 
constables and citizens all assisted in the 
work, and ev.-n’ua y all were got out of 
the threatened 

The tannery sulrered heavy loss from 
fire last summer.

COLLEGE STREET FIRE.

overheated furnace in the house di 
3.9 Colleai; street, occupied by J. Koran 
caused a (fire yesterday afternoon which 
did damage to the building, amounting 
to ijhi'W with $900 damage to contends.

• • Henderson’s residence next door was 
slightiy damaged. The alarm was rung 
in by Harry Eltis. James Henderson, 734 
Brunswick avenue, is the owner of the

Children’* Gardening.
School Trustee Wilcox will speak on 

children’s gardening, and a brief outline 
of the constitution of the B.I.A. will be 
given during the evening.

The Earlscourt Central B.I.A., and West 
Branch B l.A. members will meet at No. 
10 Goodwood avenue at 7.46, and proceed 
to the Oakwood Hall. There will also he 
a musical program, including cornet solos 
and songs, and a cartoonist from, the city 
will give liehtning sketches, 
dents are invited.

A very successful concert took n’-»ee 
°n Saturday evening under , the auspices 
of *h“ OaV—ond R*itepa 
In Oakwood Hall. The building was taste
fully draped with large Union Jacks, and 
Pn"ve Svmc -iecn-,*Aa tt*e chair. Among 
those on the platftiPm were Deputy 
Reeves Barker and M'l’er, ’'■mmc'Yo- 
Graham and R. C. Paynter. The pro
ceeds wit be applied to the building fund 
of the hell.

The York Township Council has un. 
der consideration the granting of a dona
tion from <he township funds to the e'ty 
f'rrmen’s benefit fund as an acknowledg
ment of the va'uab'e -eenfres ’’endere'1 
by the Toronto Fire Department to the 
county.

Mayor Says Prosecutions to 
Be Commenced Again — 

Many Complaints.
Thomas Parkes, Railway C 

struction Worker, Froze to 
Death in Bunk.

on-

l extort 
:md is

even invited to spend it on purchas
ing arms in the! United States."

Waiting Policy Attacked.
The Morning Post d-votes a long 

editorial to attacking President Wil
son’s waiting policy end 1rs refusal 
to recognize Huerta. It argues tint 
one of the pu poses of recognlz.ng 
even an Imperfept foreign government 
is that a state dealing with that gov
ernment can by well-known methods, 
protect the pe’spns and the rights of 
its own subjects-

“The moment has arrived, we imag^ 
ine,” The Morning Post says In conclud
ing, "when Americans will share the 
expectation cherished in England, that 
President Wilson will either announce 
his plan of obtaining security for the 
lives and properly of foreigners in 
Mexico, c*- declare that the Monroe doc
trine am*the policy of the United States

held every Wednesday In 
same hour.

Lenten service*, consisting of, the 
ary, stations of the cross and ben«*» 
of the b.eased sacrament will be 
every Friday during Lent at SLui 
Church. St. (Tair avenue. Rev. M- 
Cabe officiating.

BRANTFORD, Feb. 22.—Mayor

EüSSiBpili
found the dead body of a man in' toe complaint ls he|ng. registered." 
railway camp building. The body was Further/nore, >Uyor Spence stated 
It ‘fa bunk, frozen stiff, and was ‘hat in regard to both the refuse be-

Parkis an emploveSof the C N RT"HaT3 h}"d PuT‘fyine P’an‘ and the sup- supposed to have taken sick In hls lone- • °f Sul,,?\U!' thru the mains, prose- 
ly cabin and to have been unable to cutlan w°uld again be entered. It is 
keep a fire going during the intense thought that the capacity of the purl- 
cold, thus causing hls death. ' tiers can be increased so as to re

duce the. nuisance to a minimum. It 
has been shown very plainly that the 
present purifiers are not equal to the 
work and Mayor Spence believes that 
no expense should oe spared where 
people’s lives and health are at stake.

In all likelihood the mayor will ask 
the city council for an expression of
night?0 at the mee‘ln8 tomorrow

OVERHEATED FURNACE. * NORTH BAY. All reel-stables.

! About $1500 damage was done Dr. J 
Henderson’s residence at 329, College
street yesterday afternoon by fire be
lieved to have bern caused by an over
heated furnace. The loss is fully covered 
by insurance

1

HUERTA PRESS EXPECTS
CHANGE IN U.S. POLICY

& l I
HAMILTON HOTELS. ?

MRS. HEATHE’S LECTURE. a nd1 i^Ti7’ f b’ 22—B1 Impartial
and E. Pm* the former regarded „
semi-official organ, and bo.h pro-admini-sas* anx&anhstgwof toe shooting of Wm. S. Benton.

It is to be expected,” says R1 pm, 
of* a.t!Fn5t ‘his is the sane opinion that after these reprehensible acts the United
ahTl? h»«1„V*lthilI?'V thc unconditional 
vrnio1' V extended to the adherents of 
Mila since now these are neither loyal 

se. or are they i__

HOTEL ROYAlas a’T me will be given for discussion at 
the conclusion of Mrs. Julian Heath’s ad
dress at Guild Ha.l at eight o'clock to
night, on “How to Reduce the High Cost 
of Living."

Largest, best-appolnud and 
trally located. 13 and up pw 

American Plan.BACKED THRU WINDOW..

A horse and cutler, driven by Charles 
Rawlinson. 407 Clinton street, backed 
th-u a plate-glass window in a fruit store 
at 869 West Queen street at three o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, when the horse 
tightened by a motor car. became 
manage°ble. The window 
about $25,

REDISTRIBUTION UP TODAY.

WE DO TINNDOTTAWA,. Feb.. , 22—(Special)—The
special commit cc on redistribution will
hold its fi’st meeting tomorrow. Hon...............
Rfb‘ Rogers has been decided upon as to any .«cause 
chairman, themsèdîée as

Lenten Services.
Lenten sendees will be held at St. 

H’Ido's Church FMrbank. on Ash Wed
nesday, at 10 SO am., by Rev. H. R. 
Young, rector, and araln at 8 o'clock in 
the evening. An evening service Will be

PROMPT DELIVERY
un- 

was worthcivilized mem aCqUitUn* The Canada Metal Ce. M
k n* FRASER AVENUE-
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